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Abstract 16 
 17 
Dolomitization, i.e., the secondary replacement of calcite or aragonite (CaCO3) by 18 
dolomite (CaMg[CO3]2), is one of the most volumetrically important carbonate diagenetic 19 
processes. It occurs under near surface and shallow burial conditions and can significantly 20 
modify rock properties through changes in porosity and permeability. Dolomitization fronts are 21 
directly coupled to fluid pathways, which may be related to the initial porosity/permeability of 22 
the precursor limestone, an existing fault network or secondary porosity/permeability created 23 
through the replacement reaction. In this study, the textural control on the replacement of 24 
biogenic and abiogenic aragonite by Mg-carbonates, that are typical precursor phases in the 25 
dolomitization process, was experimentally studied under hydrothermal conditions. Aragonite 26 
samples with different textural and microstructural properties exhibiting a compact (inorganic 27 
aragonite single crystal), an intermediate (bivalve shell of Arctica islandica) and open porous 28 
structure (skeleton of coral Porites sp.) were reacted with a solution of 0.9 M MgCl2 and 0.015 M 29 
SrCl2 at 200 °C. The replacement of aragonite by a Ca-bearing magnesite and a Mg-Ca carbonate 30 
of non-stoichiometric dolomitic composition takes place via a dissolution-precipitation process 31 
*Manuscript
and leads to the formation of a porous reaction front that progressively replaces the aragonite 32 
precursor. The reaction leads to the development of porosity within the reaction front and 33 
distinctive microstructures such as gaps and cavities at the reaction interface. The newly formed 34 
reaction rim consists of chemically distinct phases separated by sharp boundaries. It was found 35 
that the number of phases and their chemical variation decreases with increasing initial porosity 36 
and reactive surface area. This observation is explained by variations in effective element fluxes 37 
that result in differential chemical gradients in the fluid within the pore space of the reaction rim. 38 
Observed reaction rates are highest for the replacement of the initially highly porous coral and 39 
lowest for the compact structure of a single aragonite crystal. Therefore, the reaction progress 40 
equally depends on effective element fluxes between the fluid at the reaction interface and the 41 
bulk solution surrounding the test material as well as the reactive surface area. This study 42 
demonstrates that the textural and microstructural properties of the parent material have a 43 
significant influence on the chemical composition of the product phase. Moreover, our data 44 
highlight the importance of effective fluid-mediated element exchange between the fluid at the 45 
reaction interface and the bulk solution controlled by the local microstructure.  46 
 47 
1. Introduction 48 
 49 
Carbonates are of key importance in the lithosphere, the hydrosphere and the biosphere of 50 
planet Earth. They are directly involved in the terrestrial C, Ca, and Mg cycles and are important 51 
elements in the metabolism of most organisms (Tipper et al., 2006; Black et al., 2006; Fantle and 52 
Tipper, 2014). Moreover, carbonates are amongst the most important archives of planet Earth, 53 
recording proxy data on climate dynamics and biosphere evolution as far back as the Precambrian 54 
(Awramik, 1971; Kaufman et al., 1991; Burns et al., 2009). From an applied perspective, 55 
carbonates host about 50 % of the known hydrocarbon reserves (e.g., Warren, 2000).  56 
All carbonates, however, are subject to post-depositional/post-secretion alteration during 57 
diagenesis and may undergo one or more cycles of transformation from metastable to stable 58 
phases (Friedman, 1964; Folk, 1965; Lippman and Bathurst, 1993; Morse et al., 2007; Hood van 59 
Smeerdijk et al., 2012; Geske et al., 2012, Gregg et al., 2015, Swart, 2015). The thermodynamic 60 
stability and composition of the mineral phases is linked to external variables such as 61 
temperature, pressure, and the matrix composition (fluid or solid) from which the mineral is 62 
formed. Changes in external conditions, such as pressure, temperature or fluid composition, lead 63 
to compositional adjustments of the mineral phases, which might or might not be completed 64 
depending on the kinetics of the reaction. Variations in the chemical composition of carbonate 65 
minerals, for example, either in the form of reaction rims or gradual chemical zoning, are direct 66 
records of this process. Therefore, disequilibrium textures can be used to reconstruct the temporal 67 
evolution of mineral reactions in natural geological environments, if the relevant kinetic 68 
parameters are known (e.g., Müller et al., 2008; 2012; Helpa et al. 2014). Aragonite, i.e., 69 
orthorhombic CaCO3, is metastable in most marine and terrestrial depositional environments and 70 
is commonly transformed to low-Mg calcite or various magnesian carbonates during early to late 71 
burial diagenesis (Morse et al., 2007). 72 
The process of dolomitization, i.e., the replacement of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) by 73 
dolomite [CaMg(CO3)2], has been a major focus of carbonate research given its great academic 74 
and industrial significance (Warren, 2000). Dolomite precipitation and replacement reactions 75 
have been the subject of numerous experimental and field studies, including microbially-induced 76 
precipitation under ambient conditions (Vasconcelos et al., 1995; Warthmann et al., 2000; Pacton 77 
et al., 2010; Geske et al., 2015b) and inorganic reactions at elevated temperatures and in a variety 78 
of fluid chemistries (e.g., Graf and Goldsmith, 1956; Katz and Matthews, 1977; Sibley, 1990; 79 
Miura and Kawabe, 2000; Roberts et al., 2013).  80 
Test material for hydrothermal alteration experiments included abiogenic carbonates and 81 
powdered samples of fossil and recent biogenic Ca-carbonates (e.g., Land, 1967; Grover and 82 
Kubanek, 1983; Bullen and Sibley, 1984). Most studies, however, focused on the stability 83 
relationships in carbonate-fluid systems (e.g., Graf and Goldsmith, 1955; Rosenberg and Holland, 84 
1964; Johannes, 1966; 1968; 1969; Rosenberg et al., 1967), on the influence of fluid composition 85 
on the chemical composition and mineralogy of the reaction product (e.g., Grover and Kubanek, 86 
1983; Sibley, 1990), and the stoichiometry of the product dolomite (e.g., Kaczmarek and Sibley, 87 
2007; 2011; 2014). The Ca:Mg ratio of the fluid has proven to be an important factor controlling 88 
the rate of dolomitization (e.g., Sibley, 1990; Sibley et al. 1994; Kaczmarek and Sibley, 2007; 89 
2011).  90 
So far, only a few studies included any description and analysis of the microstructure of 91 
the replacement products (e.g., Land, 1967; Grover and Kubanek, 1983; Bullen and Sibley, 1984; 92 
Kaczmarek and Sibley, 2007; Perdikouri et al., 2008; 2011; Jonas et al., 2015). Nonetheless, the 93 
microstructure of the parent carbonate material, in particular its permeability and reactive surface 94 
area, as well as their evolution through diagenetic (replacement) processes, are critical for the 95 
quantification of both rates and spatial patterns of the dolomitization of carbonates in natural 96 
environments, e.g., through reactive transport modeling (Jones and Xiao, 2005; Whitaker and 97 
Xiao, 2010; Al-Helal et al., 2012).    98 
A study of the replacement of single crystals of calcite by Mg-carbonates (Jonas et al., 99 
2015), documented that spatial variations of the chemical composition of reaction products within 100 
the reaction rim can be related to local gradients in the composition of the pore fluid within the 101 
evolving reaction rim. Specifically, the limited transport of Ca and Mg through the pores of the 102 
reaction rim results in the development of compositional gradients within the fluid across the rim. 103 
The development of such gradients, however, is controlled by several factors such as the porosity, 104 
the permeability, the reactive surface area, and the water-to-mineral ratio.  105 
This study focuses on the reaction of biogenic and abiogenic aragonite test materials with 106 
a 0.9 M MgCl2 aqueous solution at 200 °C. The experimental conditions, i.e., the presence of 107 
highly concentrated saline solutions and a high reaction temperature, were chosen to i) focus on 108 
hydrothermal carbonate replacement reactions occurring in the burial environment and ii) to 109 
allow for sufficient reaction to occur on a laboratory timescale. Characterization of transport 110 
properties allows for quantitative assessment of the effects related to the initial compositional 111 
difference between the fluid and the carbonate solid, results of which can then be extrapolated to 112 
more natural fluid compositions and longer timescales. 113 
To evaluate the effect of sample geometry on the replacement reaction, we have chosen 114 
three different aragonite test materials to represent variable reactive surface areas and fluid 115 
pathways. Specimen of abiogenic single crystals of aragonite, portions of the biogenic skeleton of 116 
the coral Porites sp. and the shell of the bivalve Arctica islandica were used as test materials. 117 
Comparison of rates and processes in aragonites with different textural and microstructural 118 
properties is a novel approach and allows for a quantitative assessment of the relative importance 119 
of transport and interface-limited alteration reactions. The combination of different analytical 120 
methods such as scanning electron microscopy, electron backscatter diffraction, and X-ray micro-121 
computed tomography reveals new and detailed information about the microstructural evolution 122 
taking place during the replacement reactions. 123 
The aims of this paper are threefold: (i) results of alteration experiments on three 124 
aragonite test materials with identical chemical composition but different textural properties are 125 
documented and interpreted in a process-related context; (ii) variations in the chemical 126 
composition of the newly formed reaction fronts are analyzed at high spatial resolution to assess 127 
the chemical gradients within the pore fluid of each test material; (iii) the analysis of the 128 
replacement process as a function of time up to complete transformation  performed for Porites 129 
sp. samples. This was done with regard to the evolution of the chemical composition and the 130 
transient microtextures of the product reaction front. 131 
 132 
 133 
2. Materials and methods 134 
 135 
2.1 Aragonite test material 136 
 137 
To evaluate the effect of sample geometry and initial microstructure of the parent material 138 
on the replacement process, different aragonitic materials were used for the hydrothermal 139 
experiments. Fragments of natural single crystals of aragonite represent the compact, abiogenic 140 
end-member setting with a very low initial porosity providing a very small initial surface area for 141 
mineral-fluid interaction. Fragments of the shell of the bivalve Arctica islandica were taken as an 142 
intermediate setting, representing a complex organo-mineralic composite material with individual 143 
aragonite platelets and fibers surrounded by thin layers of organic materials (Schöne, 2013; 144 
Immenhauser et al., 2016). Finally, fragments of the skeleton of the coral Porites sp. represent the 145 
porous end-member of the text materials used here. The highly porous coral skeleton (Cuif and 146 
Dauphin, 2005) allows fast fluid access within the test material and exposes a very large reactive 147 
surface area. The use of aragonite materials with different sample geometry and microstructure as 148 
described above allows the identification of the relevant parameters that control the mechanism 149 
and overall rate of the replacement process. The structural characteristics and representative 150 
chemical compositions of the different aragonite fragments are listed in Tabs. 1&2. 151 
 152 
2.1.1 Single crystals 153 
 154 
Natural single crystals of aragonite (Böhmen, Germany) were prepared by cutting 155 
fragments perpendicular to the (001) surface from larger, columnar crystals with a 156 
pseudohexagonal outline using a diamond saw. The size of the single crystal fragments was ~ 4 × 157 
4 × 4 [mm]. The initial weight of the fragments was ~ 224 ± 225 mg (Tab. 1). 158 
 159 
2.1.2 Arctica islandica 160 
 161 
Cube-shaped subsamples of ~ 4 × 4 × 4 [mm] were cut from the aragonitic shells of recent 162 
samples of the bivalve A. islandica using a diamond saw. Shells were dredged off Iceland in 2013 163 
in water depths of about 80 m and represent adult specimen of, on average, 15 years of age as 164 
based on counting of growth increments (Immenhauser et al., 2016). The initial weight of the 165 
shell subsamples varied between 131 mg ± 140 mg (Tab. 1). 166 
 167 
2.1.3 Porites sp. 168 
 169 
Cube-shaped subsamples of ~ 4 × 4 × 4 [mm] were cut with a diamond saw from a recent 170 
coral specimen sampled on a research cruise in the Maldives outside of protected areas in 2012. 171 
The initial weight of the coral subsamples varied between 109 mg ± 149 mg (Tab. 1). 172 
 173 
2.2 Experimental setup 174 
 175 
A solution containing 0.9 M MgCl2 and 0.015 M SrCl2 was prepared using anhydrous 176 
MgCl2 (Sigma-$OGULFK&KHPLH*PE+6U&O2Â6H2O (Merck, 99 %) and distilled water. 177 
In each experiment, a Teflon©-lined steel autoclave was filled with one fragment of aragonite 178 
and 0.9 - 1.0 mL of liquid (Tab. 1). The autoclaves were placed in a furnace held at 200 °C for 179 
different reaction times between one and 20 days (Tab. 1). The time-series experiments were 180 
conducted by running five parallel experiments of different run durations rather than sampling the 181 
fluid of a single experiment at different times in order to keep the water to rock ratio (W/R) 182 
constant. The pressure was not controlled independently, but the reaction temperature of 200 °C 183 
corresponds to a saturated vapor pressure of approximately 16 bars. After various reaction times, 184 
the autoclaves were removed from the furnace and left to cool down to room temperature under 185 
ambient conditions for ~ 60 minutes. Both the reacted aragonite samples and the fluid were 186 
subsequently removed from the autoclaves for analysis. The reacted samples were then washed 187 
with distilled water to remove any remaining solution from the surface and dried in a drying 188 
cabinet at 100 °C overnight. One reacted sample from each experiment was embedded in epoxy 189 
resin and polished to half of its size. The microstructures and chemical composition of the 190 
resulting cross-sections were then analyzed by scanning electron microscopy and electron 191 
microprobe analysis (see below).  192 
 193 
2.3 Analytical methods  194 
 195 
2.3.1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 196 
 197 
The microstructure of the polished cross sections and the surface of the reacted fragments 198 
were studied using a JEOL 840 SEM at the Westfälische Wilhelms-University (WWU) in 199 
Münster, Germany, and a Zeiss-LEO 1530, high resolution thermally-aided field-emission 200 
scanning electron microscope at the Ruhr-University in Bochum (RUB), Germany. The working 201 
distance was 12 mm for analysis of the crystal surfaces and 19 mm for analysis of the polished 202 
cross sections. The accelerating voltage was 20 kV.  203 
 204 
2.3.2 Electron microprobe analyzer (EMPA) 205 
 206 
The spatially-resolved chemical composition of the reacted fragments was measured using 207 
a Cameca SX50 and a Cameca SXFiveFE electron microprobe at RUB. Measurements were 208 
performed at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a proEH FXUUHQW RI  Q$ ZLWK D  ȝP209 
defocussed beam. The counting time was 40 s on peak and 40 s on background, respectively. Ca, 210 
Mg, Fe and Mn were measured using KĮ-lines and Sr was measured using the LĮ-line. Pyrope 211 
[Mg3Al2(SiO4)3] was used as a reference material for Mg, spessartine [Mn3Al2(SiO4)3] for Mn, 212 
wesselsite (SrCuSi4O10) for Sr and andradite [Ca3Fe2(SiO4)3] for Ca and Fe for measurements 213 
with the SX50. For measurements using the SXFiveFE, MgO was used as a reference material for 214 
Mg, rhodonite (MnSiO3) for Mn, SrSO4 for Sr, diopside (CaMgSi2O6) for Ca and almandine 215 
[Fe3Al2(SiO4)3] for Fe. Representative microprobe analyses are shown in Tab. 2. 216 
 217 
2.3.3 X-ray computed micro-ȋɊ-CT) 218 
 219 
The three-dimensional geometry of the reaction front and the newly developed 220 
microstructures were investigated by X-ray micro-computed tomography (µ-CT) analysis 221 
performed using a SKYSCAN 1173 scanner at the University of Lausanne, Switzerland. The 222 
non-destructive measurements of whole reacted fragments were conducted with 360° rotation and 223 
a step size of 0.2°. Eight frames were measured for 1250 ms at every step. The total scan time for 224 
each sample was about 5 h. All scans were performed with an Al-filter, at an accelerating voltage 225 
of 60 kV and a beam current of 1ȝ$7KH3D-spatial resolution ZDVîîȝP per voxel. 226 
The SKYSCAN software package was used for volume rendering, image reconstruction and 227 
visualization. 228 
 229 
2.3.4 Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) 230 
 231 
For analysis of the chemical composition of the reacted fluid, 0.1 mL of the fluid was first 232 
diluted with 1 mL of 3.0 M HNO3 DQGPORIGHLRQL]HGZDWHU !0ȍFP-1). A Thermo 233 
Fisher Scientific iCAP 6500 DUO inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer was 234 
used to measure the concentrations of Mg, Ca, Sr, Fe, Mn, and Ba. The BSC-CRM-512 and BSC-235 
CRM-513 reference materials were analyzed ZLWKDı-reproduciblity of 0.18 % and 0.36 % for 236 
Mg, 0.081 % and 0.002 % for Ca, 22 µg/g and 1 µg/g for Sr, 17 µg/g and 12 µg/g for Fe and 1 237 
µg/g and 1 µg/g for Mn, respectively. Based on 62 replicate analyses of the reference materials 238 
BSC 512 (Dolomite) and BSC 513 (Limestone), the relative deviation from the certified values 239 
varies between 1 to 8% for the main constituents Ca, Mg and Sr. A five point calibration curve (4 240 
working standards + blank) was used to calculate the concentration of each element. The multi-241 
element working standards were prepared to meet the requirements of carbonates, i.e. to match 242 
the matrix. All measured data points lie on the calibration curve. The lowest calibration point 243 
exceed the background reading by at least 50%. 244 
 245 
3. Results 246 
 247 
The reaction of the aragonite fragments with a Mg-rich fluid leads to the replacement of 248 
aragonite by a series of distinct Mg-carbonate phases with different Mg:Ca ratios. The small 249 
volume of reaction products produced in the course of the experiment as well as physical 250 
separation of the reaction rim from the aragonite host material did not allow X-ray diffraction 251 
(XRD) analyses, limiting detailed mineralogical information. Thus, we cannot determine whether 252 
Mg-Ca carbonates with near-stoichiometric dolomite compositions are dolomite or very high 253 
magnesium calcites (VHMC), i.e., a carbonate with a dolomite-like stoichiometry/composition, 254 
but the crystallographic attributes of calcite. The latter has been shown to be an intermediate 255 
product that eventually recrystallized to dolomite during the replacement process (see review of 256 
Gregg et al., 2015). Information on the lattice structure would provide valuable information on 257 
the exact reaction path, but we emphasize that the focus of the present study is on the formation 258 
of carbonate phases with distinct chemical compositions as controlled by transport properties and 259 
the resulting local fluid chemistry.  260 
In all cases, the reaction involves the formation of a porous, polycrystalline reaction rim 261 
built of small Mg-carbonate rhombs that progressively replace the biogenic and abiogenic 262 
aragonite precursors (Fig. 1). A sharp reaction interface separates the reaction front from the 263 
unreacted parts of the samples. Both shape and size of the original aragonite samples are 264 
preserved throughout the reaction. We do, however, also recognize significant differences 265 
between the different test materials with regard to the microstructure, the number and chemical 266 
composition of the newly formed Mg-carbonate phases, and the rates of reaction.  267 
 268 
3.1 Aragonite single crystals 269 
 270 
The single crystals are replaced along a reaction rim that consists of four different Mg-271 
carbonate phases. The product Mg-carbonate phases form a layered texture as identified in the 272 
BSE images (Fig. 1A ,VRODWHG ³SDWFKHV´ RI XQUHDFWHG DUDJRQLWH DUH SUHVHUYHG LQ WKH UHDFWLRQ273 
front (Fig. 1A). The different product phases and the remaining aragonite patches are separated 274 
by a distinctive boundary.  275 
The reaction front replacing the single crystals advances parallel to the former crystal 276 
surface towards the center. The reaction front also migrates from fissures that crosscut the crystal 277 
from different directions (Fig. 2). In the outermost part of the reaction rim (adjacent to the 278 
reservoir fluid), a zone of near-stoichiometric magnesite (XMg = 0.97) is present (zone 1). 279 
Towards the unreacted aragonite core, this outer zone is followed by two additional layers (zone 280 
2, which is partly interspersed with zone 1, and zone 3) that are progressively enriched in Ca (XMg 281 
= 0.79 for zone 2 and XMg = 0.34 for zone 3, respectively). The layered structure formed by zone 282 
3 is significantly broader than the ones formed by zones 1 and 2. Finally, a fourth zone is present 283 
near the interface separating the reaction rim from the unreacted core of the aragonite crystal. 284 
Zone 4 is built of elongated sub-units oriented perpendicular to the reaction rim and the crystal 285 
surface. This product phase yields the lowest Mg-concentration with an XMg = 0.07. A slight 286 
increase in Sr of up to XSr = 0.001 ± 0.006 can be observed for zones 3 and 4 (Tab. 2). 287 
Scanning electron microscopy analysis reveals that the outermost part of the reaction rim 288 
is built of rhombohedral crystals (Fig. 3A). Some of the larger, QHZO\IRUPHGFU\VWDOVKDYH³IODW´289 
corners that form additional pentagonal planes. Micropores can be observed in zone 1 and in the 290 
innermost part of zone 3 (Fig. 1A/DUJHSDUWO\FRQQHFWHGFDYLWLHVRU³PDFURSRUHV´a± 150 291 
µm in length and ~ 10 ± 60 µm in width) elongated parallel to the reaction rim are observed 292 
between zones 3 and 4 and the unreacted aragonite core (Fig. 4A). In some portions of the 293 
reaction rim, small single cavities or gaps (~ 30 ± 180 µm in length and ~ 5 ± 30 µm in width) 294 
can be observed between zones 1 and 2.  295 
 296 
3.2 Arctica islandica bivalve shell 297 
 298 
Samples of Arctica islandica are experimentally replaced by a reaction rim divided into 299 
three compositionally distinct sub-zones (Fig. 1B). In the outermost part of the reaction front, 300 
adjacent to the reservoir fluid, magnesite (zone 1) forms with a mole fraction of XMg = 0.90. The 301 
magnesite zone is followed by two zones of Mg-Ca carbonate: an intermediate zone (2) with XMg 302 
= 0.46 and an innermost zone (3) with a lower XMg = 0.38 at the interface to the unreacted 303 
aragonite core. An increase in Sr from XSr = 0.002 in zone 1 to XSr = 0.02 ± 0.25 in the Ca-rich 304 
portions of the reaction rim can be observed, albeit with a pronounced spatial variability. 305 
However, this trend cannot be observed in every area of the sample (Tab. 2). 306 
X-ray computed microtomography analysis revealed that the thickness of the reaction rim 307 
varies significantly within one fragment, depending on the orientation and position of the cross 308 
section. Scanning electron microscopy analysis of cross sections perpendicular and parallel to the 309 
outer shell surface do not reveal any significant differences in the chemical composition or 310 
microstructure of the reaction front. 311 
Scanning electron microscopy analysis indicates that rhombohedral crystal forms are 312 
dominant for the newly precipitated carbonates that build the polycrystalline reaction rim, but 313 
some of the crystals exhibit pentagonal surfaces (Fig. 3B). Comparably large secondary pore 314 
space (~ 3 ± 25 µm in diameter) is formed in zones 1 and 2, whereas zone 3 displays a more 315 
compact microstructure with overall smaller secondary pores not exceeding 2 µm in diameter 316 
(Fig. 1B). An irregular gap separates the reaction front from the unreacted aragonite core (Fig. 317 
4B). Zone 3 and some portions of zone 2 are partly disrupted by irregular cavities. 318 
 319 
3.3 Porites sp. coral skeleton 320 
  321 
Three compositionally distinct Mg-carbonate product phases replace the Porites sp. coral 322 
skeleton samples at different reaction stages. The experimental time-series using the Porites sp. 323 
samples allows for an assessment of the change in product phases as a function of time until 324 
complete transformation. After 24 h of reaction (Fig. 5B), a thin zone (average thickness ~ 35 325 
µm) of porous magnesite formed along the outer margins of the coral skeleton, i.e., along the 326 
structures close to the original surface. This magnesite zone (1) is characterized by a distinctive 327 
Mg-concentration gradient. The mole fraction of Mg in zone 1 decreases from the outer part of 328 
the rim adjacent to the surface of the fragment (XMg = 0.93) towards the reaction interface (XMg = 329 
0.81). After 48 h of reaction (Fig. 5C), a second zone (2) with a lower mole fraction of Mg (XMg = 330 
0.41) formed between zone 1 and the unreacted aragonite. In the central portions of the sample, 331 
zone 1 is significantly thinner (average thickness ~ 10 µm). After five days (Fig. 5D), a very thin 332 
layer of Mg-Ca carbonate (zone 3) formed an overgrowth on top of zone 1 in the central portions 333 
of the coral sample. The Mg-Ca carbonate that makes up zone 3 has a higher mole fraction of Mg 334 
than that of zone 2 (XMg = 0.45). After ten days (Fig. 6E), very few isolated remnants of the 335 
former aragonite skeleton remain and magnesite (former zone 1) has been almost completely 336 
replaced by Mg-Ca carbonate (former zone 3). Small remnants of magnesite, however, are 337 
present at the corners of the sample. Finally, after 20 reaction days, the aragonitic coral skeleton 338 
is completely replaced by Mg-Ca carbonate (Figs. 1C & 5F). The mole fraction of Sr decreases 339 
from XSr = 0.01 in the unreacted material to XSr = 0.001 ± 0.003 in all product phases (Tab. 2).  340 
Scanning electron microscopy analysis documents that the highly porous reaction rim is 341 
built of well-defined rhombohedra (Fig. 3C). The replacement reaction is accompanied by the 342 
formation of an elongated gap along the interface between the reaction rim and the aragonite 343 
core. This gap results in the development of irregularly distributed pore space in the center of the 344 
single skeletal elements of the former aragonite sample after complete transformation to Mg-345 
calcite (Figs. 1C & 5C). Petrographically speaking, the bulk of the coral skeleton ultra-structure 346 
is completely replaced during the early stages of the reaction. Conversely, some of the thick-347 
walled structural elements still contain unreacted aragonite after five reaction days (Fig. 7). 348 
 349 
3.4 Fluid composition 350 
 351 
The compositional evolution of the fluid (Fig. 8) was monitored with time. The 352 
experiments used coral skeleton samples and corresponding fluids, since Porites sp. was the 353 
aragonitic test material that displayed the highest reaction progress after 20 days of reaction. 354 
Results indicate that the total concentration of Mg in the fluid reservoir decreases within the first 355 
ten days of reaction from the initial 0.9 mol/kg to ~ 0.30 mol/kg, followed by a slight increase up 356 
to 0.35 mol/kg after 20 days. The Ca- and Sr- concentrations continuously and concomitantly 357 
increase from 0.0 mol/kg and 0.015 mol/kg in the starting solution to ~ 0.53 mol/kg and ~ 0.02 358 
mol/kg, respectively (Tab. 3). The Ca:Mg ratio in the reservoir fluid thus increases from 0.75 to 359 
2.73 from day one to day ten of the reaction, followed by a decrease to 2.41 after 20 days. 360 
 361 
3.5 Reaction progress 362 
 363 
The time-dependent experiments with the Porites sp. fragments demonstrate that the 364 
number and arrangement of the different zones is transient. Throughout the experiments, both the 365 
reaction rim and the gap at the reaction interface progress simultaneously towards the center of 366 
the fragment. Finally, the gap along the reaction interface converges to form a central cavity 367 
within the former aragonite sample after complete transformation. Two sets of observations 368 
allowed us to quantify the reaction progress of Porites sp. as a function of time: (i) Coral 369 
fragments were the test material with the highest reaction progress after 20 reaction days based 370 
on weight loss and inspection of SEM images; (ii) the reaction rim replacing the aragonitic coral 371 
is chemically more homogeneous relative to those found in the other test materials.  372 
All reacted samples show a decrease in weight after completion of the experiments (1.1 ± 373 
1.8 wt.% for the single crystals, 3.3 ± 4.7 wt.% for A. islandica and 0.5 ± 8.0 wt.% for Porites 374 
sp.). The difference in the molecular weight of the Mg substituting for Ca in the product 375 
carbonate phases causes a decrease in weight that is proportional to the amount of aragonite 376 
transformed, i.e., to the amount of Ca substituted by Mg, although there might be some additional 377 
contribution of the net solution of Ca-carbonate and organics to the total weight loss. The single 378 
crystals, for example, have a relatively thin reaction rim and show the smallest change in weight. 379 
After 20 days of reaction, fragments of Porites sp. are almost completely transformed. 380 
Accordingly, they show the largest decrease in weight. 381 
 382 
4. Interpretation and discussion 383 
 384 
4.1 Basic considerations on the replacement of aragonite by Mg-rich carbonate phases 385 
 386 
Three types of experimental aragonite materials with different fabrics and micro-textures 387 
were investigated to evaluate the effect of fluid pathways and reactive surface areas during 388 
hydrothermal replacement by Mg-carbonates. Generally, the number of chemically distinct 389 
secondary carbonate phases decreases with increasing porosity and reactive surface area of the 390 
test material. Single crystal aragonite samples develop up to four different zones within the 391 
reaction rim, each characterized by a specific Mg- and Ca-content. Conversely, alteration in the 392 
highly porous Porites sp. samples results in a comparably simple setting with a thin magnesite 393 
fringe at the fluid-carbonate interface overlying what is otherwise a Mg-Ca-carbonate with a very 394 
narrow compositional range. The replacement reaction can be described in a generalized and 395 
simplified form by taking the element exchange between the fluid phase and a solid-solution Mg-396 
carbonate into consideration: 397 
 398 
CaCO3 (s) + x Mg2+ (aq) ĺ&D1-xMgxCO3 (s) + x Ca2+ (aq) (Eqn. 1) 399 
 400 
We note that the overall replacement of Ca by Mg in the carbonate lattice of the secondary phase 401 
results in a decrease in the molar volume. For illustration, one can use the molar volume of 402 
magnesite and stoichiometric dolomite to calculate the maximum negative molar volume change. 403 
It ranges from -17.92 % (-6.12 cm3/mol) for aragonite-magnesite replacement to -5.80 % (-3.96 404 
cm3/mol) for aragonite-dolomite replacement.  405 
 406 
4.1.1 Evolution of the reservoir fluid composition 407 
 408 
The evolution of the chemical composition of the reservoir fluid is documented for the 409 
time series with samples of Porites sp. The replacement of aragonite by Mg-carbonate is 410 
accompanied by the incorporation of Mg2+ into the secondary carbonate phase and the 411 
simultaneous release of Ca2+ into the fluid phase according to eq. 1. In the case of Porites sp., this 412 
leads to a continuous increase of the Ca:Mg ratio in the reservoir fluid within the first ten days of 413 
reaction (Fig. 8). After 20 days, we observe a decrease in the fluid Ca:Mg ratio due to an increase 414 
in the fluid Mg-concentration. The increase in the fluid Mg concentration in the final stages of the 415 
reaction is potentially caused by the secondary replacement of magnesite by a Mg-Ca carbonate 416 
and the dissolution of remnants of magnesite at the fringes of the cube-shaped sample. Since 417 
unreacted samples of Porites sp. contained a mole fraction of XSr = 0.01, both Ca and Sr are 418 
released into fluid through the dissolution of the parent aragonite material. This results in a 419 
parallel trend for both concentrations as a function of time (Fig. 8A).  420 
 421 
4.1.2 Behavior of strontium during the replacement process 422 
 423 
All of the different aragonitic test materials used for the experiments contain significant 424 
amounts of Sr that is known to substitute into Ca-sites within the carbonate lattice. The rather 425 
large Sr-cation is less compatible in the crystal structure of the product Mg-carbonate phases than 426 
in the parental aragonite. This is mainly due to the smaller difference in the ionic radii between 427 
Ca2+ (1.06 Å) and Sr2+ (1.27 Å) compared to Mg2+ (0.78 Å) and Sr2+. Thus, according to 428 
*ROGVFKPLGW¶V UXOH WKHVXEVWLWXWLRQRI&D2+ for Sr2+ should be favored over the substitution of 429 
Mg2+ (Morse and Mackenzie, 1990), and the incorporation of Sr2+ into the reaction rim will occur 430 
more frequently if Ca-rich product phases precipitate. In other words, dissolution of Sr-bearing 431 
aragonite will progressively enrich the fluid in Sr when it is not re-incorporated into the product 432 
magnesite or Mg-Ca-carbonate. This is in agreement with the observed Sr-content in the Ca-rich 433 
reaction products of the single crystals and the samples of the bivalve A. islandica. This trend 434 
illustrates that trace element behavior during alteration reactions is controlled by the major 435 
element composition of the product phases. We note, however, that Sr substitution into the calcite 436 
lattice may be enhanced in response to the deformation of the lattice induced by the presence of 437 
magnesium, DV VXJJHVWHGE\0XFFLDQG0RUVH +HUH WKHSUHVHQFHRI0J³ZLGHQV´ WKH438 
neighboring Ca-sites, promoting the incorporation of the larger Sr cation by substitution. 439 
Similarly, Mueller et al. (2012) showed a strong compositional dependence of the activation 440 
energies for solid-state diffusion of divalent cations in dolomite. They attributed this to the 441 
distortion of the layered dolomite lattice by the diffusive substitution process that eventually 442 
approaches the structure of the simple calcite lattice and its corresponding activation energies.  443 
 444 
4.2 Reaction mechanism and rate of the replacement reaction 445 
4.2.1 Reaction mechanism of aragonite to Mg-carbonate replacement 446 
 447 
Scanning electron microscopy images of the surface of the reaction rim show that the 448 
newly formed carbonate phases consist of small Mg-carbonate rhombohedra, which were not 449 
present in the precursor aragonite (Figs. 3A,B). The observation that aragonite is replaced by a 450 
polycrystalline reaction front of newly precipitated carbonate rhombs and the fact that the 451 
different phases are separated by a sharp interface (Figs. 1,2,4,5) suggest that aragonite 452 
replacement takes place by a dissolution-precipitation mechanism (c.f. Putnis, 2009 and 453 
references therein). This interpretation is in agreement with previous work (Katz and Matthews, 454 
1977; Grover and Kubanek, 1983; Sibley, 1990). Specifically, the presence of a reaction rim 455 
consisting of small carbonate rhombohedra has been reported for both natural (Wenk and Zenger, 456 
1983; Pearce et al., 2013) and experimental (Land, 1967; Grover and Kubanek, 1983; Sibley, 457 
1990; Zempolich and Baker, 1993; Kaczmarek and Sibley, 2007; Perdikouri et al., 2008; 2011) 458 
carbonate replacement reactions. The bulk morphology of the aragonite sample remains largely 459 
unchanged despite significant alteration. This tentatively implies a pseudomorphic replacement of 460 
primary aragonite by secondary Mg-carbonate phases. This notion is in agreement with previous 461 
experimental studies on carbonate-carbonate replacement reactions that take place by a 462 
dissolution-precipitation mechanism (Blake et al., 1982; Grover and Kubanek, 1983; Bullen and 463 
Sibley, 1984; Zempolich and Baker, 1993; Perdikouri et al., 2008; 2011; Jonas et al., 2015).  464 
 465 
4.2.2. Significance of intra- and inter-crystalline organic matrix 466 
Despite the fact that all experimental materials used in this study are composed of 467 
aragonite, they differ in important aspects. This includes the fact that the coral skeleton and the 468 
bivalve shell are built of inorganic/organic composite units whereas the aragonite single crystal is 469 
purely inorganic in nature. Thus, one of the relevant questions in the context of this study is if the 470 
presence of an organic matrix affects the replacement kinetics of biogenic test materials. 471 
Compositionally, the aragonitic bivalve shell contains 95±99% calcium carbonate. The remaining 472 
material consists of proteins, polysaccharides and proteoglycans. These are generally described as 473 
µRUJDQLF PDWUL[¶ 0DULQ 	 /XTXHW  .DUQH\ HW DO  Coral skeletons are composite 474 
acellular structures, in which organic macromolecules (mainly protein, lipids and sugars) are 475 
intimately associated with mineral phases (Farre et al., 2010; Cuif et al., 2011). The concept of an 476 
intra- and inter-crystalline organic fraction in biominerals has been described by early workers 477 
(Towe and Thompson, 1972; Sykes et al., 1996) and is now the topic of intense research (see 478 
discussion in Cuif et al., 2011). It is conceivable that organic matter covering biominerals in the 479 
primary shell retards the effects of diagenetic fluids.  480 
Ongoing work by some of the authors documents that the organic matrix within A. 481 
islandica shells reacts to hydrothermal alteration experiments at temperatures of 100 to 175 °C, 482 
irrespective of the composition of the reactive fluid. At 100 °C, the aragonitic biomineral fabric 483 
of the bivalve remains essentially unaltered but a partial redistribution and darkening of intra-484 
shell organic matter is observed. Evidence for organic matter redistribution comes from 485 
fluorescence microscopy. At 175 °C, the organic matter is dissolved and small depressions mark 486 
the former position of organic material. These observations are in good agreement with the fact 487 
that organic matter starts to decompose at ~160 °C (Martell et al., 1975; Motekaitis et al., 1982; 488 
Boles et al., 1987; Crossey, 1991; Benezeth et al., 1997). Given that the experiments performed 489 
in this study included fluid temperatures of 200 °C, we postulate that most, if not all, of the extra-490 
crystalline organic matrix within the biogenic test organisms was decomposed within a few hours 491 
after the start of the alteration experiment.  492 
This does not necessarily imply that the presence of a former organic phase has no impact 493 
on processes and reaction rates during these experiments and the issue of intra-crystalline organic 494 
matter is complex. One critical aspect is the interaction of organic compounds such as 495 
polysaccharides and Mg aquo-complexes in the aqueous fluid (Zhang et al., 2012). Specifically, 496 
the chemical bonding between the Mg2+ ions, that is also a major controlling factor in Mg isotope 497 
fractionation between fluid and solid (Mavromatis et al., 2013, Schott et al., 2016), and one to 498 
several ordered layers of water molecules may be important with respect to the Mg2+ 499 
incorporation kinetics. In contrast to studies carried out at low temperatures, however, kinetic 500 
factors related to the dehydration of Mg aquo-complexes are less significant at elevated 501 
temperatures such as those investigated in this study (Pearce et al., 2012; Geske et al., 2015a). 502 
Nevertheless, the decomposition of organic matter might increase the porosity and permeability 503 
of test materials and results in a larger reactive surface. This notion is important and must be 504 
considered when comparing the replacement kinetics of inorganic and biogenic carbonates. 505 
 506 
4.2.3 Spatial and temporal evolution of the pore fluid composition and its control on the 507 
precipitating phase and reaction rate 508 
 509 
Whereas dissolution-precipitation is unarguably the operating replacement reaction 510 
mechanism, it is important to bear in mind that the replacement reaction is made up by a series of 511 
processes (i.e., dissolution of solids, transport of aqueous species within the pore fluid, 512 
precipitation of secondary phases) where individual rates can change in time and space during the 513 
overall replacement reaction (e.g., Mueller et al. 2010). Except for nucleation, all other processes 514 
proceed in a serial sequence and the slowest of these, i.e., the rate-limiting step, will determine 515 
the overall rate of reaction. Element transport (here dominated by diffusion) and interface-516 
controlled dissolution-precipitation processes may exert a combined control on the reaction rate 517 
(e.g., Lasaga 1986). If the reaction rate is solely controlled by interface-controlled processes, i.e., 518 
either precipitation of the Mg-Ca carbonate or dissolution of the aragonite reactant, the fluid 519 
composition is likely to be effectively homogenous throughout the reaction system (e.g., see also 520 
Dohmen and Chakraborty, 2003). Previous studies indicate that the chemical composition of the 521 
replacement product is determined by the (local) composition of the reacting fluid (e.g., 522 
Rosenberg and Holland, 1964; Land, 1967; Rosenberg et al., 1967; Sibley, 1990; Tribble et al., 523 
1995; Kaczmarek and Sibley, 2007; 2011, 2014; Jonas et al., 2015). Thus, spatial variations in the 524 
chemical composition of the solid product provides clues on local fluid composition and thus on 525 
the temporal evolution of concentration gradients that develop in the pore fluid of the reaction 526 
rim. 527 
In experimental samples studied here, the amount of Mg in the newly precipitated Mg-Ca-528 
carbonate product phase decreases with increasing distance from the outer surface of the product 529 
and the experimental reservoir fluid. For example, the outermost zone that consists of Ca-poor 530 
magnesite in all experimental samples has the highest Mg-content of all product phases. The 531 
formation of a reaction rim consisting of chemically distinct product phases is related to the 532 
transport of the relevant aqueous species that flow through the porous channels created by the 533 
negative molar volume change of the replacement reaction. As the width of the reaction rim 534 
increases during the reaction, the transport distance between the bulk solution and the reaction 535 
interface increases. Accordingly, the elemental exchange becomes less efficient. In case of 536 
sluggish diffusion, this leads to a compositional gradient in the pore fluid with respect to Mg and 537 
Ca and to the precipitation of a reaction rim with an evolving Mg and Ca content, as previously 538 
described by Jonas et al. (2015). It is important to bear in mind that the local fluid composition 539 
controls the chemistry of the precipitating phase leading to a reaction rim that consists of 540 
different Mg-carbonate phases. Hence, the observed spatial compositional variations record the 541 
temporal evolution of the Ca:Mg ratio in the pore fluid at the reaction interface. This, in turn, 542 
suggests that the composition of the distant reservoir fluid is of secondary importance for the 543 
chemical composition of the product phases precipitating at the tip of the progressive reaction 544 
front, except for the earliest stages of the replacement process. At first sight, these implications 545 
seem to be in direct contradiction with the experimental work by Kaczmarek and Sibley (2011), 546 
who found that the Mg:Ca ratio in the (reservoir) fluid controls both the rate of the replacement 547 
reaction and the composition of the product. However, differences in the experimental setup, in 548 
particular with regard to the initial reactants, need to be considered. Kaczmarek and Sibley 549 
(2011) used powdered calcite of a size fraction of 40 ± 60 µm, while large aragonitic samples of 550 
3 ± 4 mm in size were used in this experimental study. First, the powdered material provides a 551 
larger reactive surface area for mineral fluid interaction compared to the aragonite reactants used 552 
in this study, accelerating the rate of the replacement reaction. Second, the smaller size of the 553 
calcite grains used by Kaczmarek and Sibley (2011) implies a smaller distance for element 554 
transport from the outer surface to the center of the solid reactants. Consequently, the effect of 555 
transport-limitation is less pronounced in the powder experiments, which do not account for any 556 
textural features and which may only develop minor compositional gradients in the pore fluid due 557 
to the experimental setup. In such cases, where element transport is not the rate-limiting process, 558 
the bulk fluid phase is likely almost homogeneous in composition and therefore controlled by the 559 
bulk fluid composition, in agreement with the findings of Kaczmarek and Sibley (2011).   560 
This interpretation is in line with a recent conceptual model of Jonas et al. (2015) for the 561 
replacement of calcite single crystals by Mg-Ca carbonate and magnesite. In the above study, a 562 
sequence of Mg-rich zones was observed that share similarities with the replacement patterns of 563 
single crystals of aragonite documented in this study. Most importantly, following a transitional 564 
stage characterized by Mg-Ca carbonate, magnesite replaced Mg-Ca carbonate despite a 565 
continuous increase of the Mg:Ca ratio in the fluid reservoir (Jonas et al., 2015). A similar 566 
process can be observed for samples of Porites sp. described in this study. This emphasizes the 567 
importance of local fluid composition determined by element fluxes as opposed to the temporal 568 
evolution of the bulk reservoir fluid as a unique proxy to trace the reaction process. 569 
 570 
4.2.4 Relation between textural and microstructural properties of aragonite and effective 571 
element fluxes 572 
 573 
The replacement rate of aragonite is controlled by the diffusive transport through both the 574 
fluid network initially present through the microstructure of the parent material and the secondary 575 
porosity formed during the replacement. Based on these two parameters, the effect of the initial 576 
texture on the reaction product and rate is discussed. The formation of Mg-Ca carbonate phase 577 
requires a net flux of Mg ( MgJ ) in moles per unit time and unit area through this network to the 578 
reaction interface. The formation rate of Mg-rich carbonate (magnesite, Mg-Ca carbonate) can be 579 
mathematically expressed as 580 
 581 
Mg
Mg
Arg
CbMg J
X
A
dt
dn uu  1
 (Eqn. 2) 582 
 583 
In this equation, the term on the left hand side describes the number of moles of 584 
magnesium ( CbMgdn  ) precipitating in the Mg-Ca carbonate solid solution phase (Ca1-xMgxCO3) 585 
over a given time increment ( dt ). On the right hand side, this rate is expressed by multiplying 586 
the reactive surface area of the aragonite fragment ( ArgA ) by the inverse fraction of Mg ( MgX ), 587 
and the diffusive flux of Mg (JMg) across the evolving reaction rim. Accordingly, the formation of 588 
Mg-Ca carbonates thus requires a counter diffusion flux of Ca from the dissolving aragonite 589 
interface towards the bulk fluid reservoir. For a porous aggregate where replacement does not 590 
follow a continuous propagation of a single reaction front (Fig. 1A-C) and occurs at different 591 
reaction sites, the total formation rate of Mg-rich carbonate is given by the sum of the formation 592 
rate of the individual reaction sites.  593 
The local element flux and the local reaction rates at the individual reaction sites are 594 
variable since replacement occurs faster at the edges of the porous aggregate. In general, the 595 
diffusive flux of a species i (in this case either Mg2+ or Ca2+) within each reaction rim is 596 
controlled by its diffusion coefficient iD , its concentration gradient (Ci) perpendicular to the 597 
reaction rim, the tortuosity (W) and the porosity (I) within the rim, according to: 598 
 599 
iii CDJ uuu WI   (Eqn. 3) 600 
 601 
A higher reaction rate can be caused by increasing one or more of the following four 602 
parameters I, Ĳ, iC
 
and ArgA . The initial material properties of the parent samples govern the 603 
efficiency of element transport to and from the reaction interface. Consequently, the geometry of 604 
the solid reactants also controls the exchange of the relevant aqueous species between the fluid at 605 
the reaction interface and the bulk reservoir fluid surrounding the aragonite sample. This effect is 606 
especially pronounced in the partly transformed single crystals representing the end-member of a 607 
dense, impermeable aragonite material. In the case of single crystals, exchange of Mg and Ca 608 
between pore-fluid and crystal can only occur by transport through the porous channels formed 609 
due to the negative volume change along the reaction front, except for a small number of cracks 610 
or fissures that were present in the unreacted crystals (Figs. 1A&2). Here, the molar volume 611 
reduction and the transformation from aragonite to magnesite or Mg-Ca carbonate results in 612 
volume loss at the reaction front resulting in the formation of porosity in the form of gaps and 613 
cavities along the reaction interface. The formation of porosity within the experimental reaction 614 
front is a commonly observed feature for several replacement reactions with an overall negative 615 
volume change that takes place by a dissolution-precipitation mechanism (e.g., Putnis, 2009). The 616 
formation of gaps or cavities at the reaction interface has also been observed for other closed 617 
system experimental replacement reactions in other mineral systems (Pöml et al., 2007; Geisler et 618 
al., 2010; Dohmen et al., 2013, Jonas et al., 2015). Conversely, in open system subsurface 619 
replacement settings, evidence for such reaction front porosity is less obvious. The newly formed 620 
pore space represents pathways for fluid flow within the aragonite test material that allows for a 621 
continuous element exchange between the fluid at the reaction interface and the bulk reservoir 622 
fluid (Putnis et al., 2005; Perdikouri et al., 2011; Raufaste et al., 2011).  623 
Samples of the bivalve A. islandica initially exhibit a heterogeneously distributed micro-624 
porosity due to the complex organic-inorganic compound structure of these biominerals (Karney 625 
et al., 2011). Moreover, as observed microscopically, fissures formed during the reaction that 626 
crosscut the biogenic test material properties in different directions. These fissures and micro-627 
pores, particularly where water-soluble intra-crystalline organic material has been dissolved 628 
between aragonite platelets and fibers, serve as pathways for reactive fluid. Micro-porosity and 629 
related permeability result in faster reaction rates relative to the tight fabric of the single crystals. 630 
These pathways promote a more efficient element exchange between the bulk solution and the 631 
solution at the reaction interface.  632 
Samples of the coral Porites sp. have an even higher initial porosity and thus represent the 633 
permeable end-member allowing a very efficient element flux between the reaction front and the 634 
bulk fluid. Efficient transport apparently prevents the development of large compositional 635 
gradients within the fluid phase. As a result, the individual zones within the reaction rim are 636 
wider and only three instead of four product phases were recognized. Consequently, the porosity 637 
and permeability and the concentration gradient within the fluid are inversely correlated. 638 
Compared to the reaction rims of the impermeable single crystals, the smaller aqueous 639 
concentration gradient within the interconnected pore network of the rim replacing Porites sp. 640 
leads to a more homogeneous solid reaction rim.  641 
We note, however, that the overall reaction rate is still higher for the reactants that are 642 
more porous. The reason for the more efficient reaction in case of Porites sp. is related to the 643 
larger reactive surface area of aragonite (larger surface to fluid volume ratio ± eq. 2) and partly 644 
related to the micro-porosity present within the aragonite (eq. 3), which increases the element 645 
flux to and away from the local reaction site. Moreover, biogenic carbonates are essentially less 646 
stable/more reactive than their abiogenic equivalents (Böttcher and Dietzel, 2010). .  647 
 648 
5. Implications 649 
 650 
Considering that aragonite and high-Mg calcite replacement reactions occur in various 651 
environments, the processes discussed above are of significance. Particularly, the dolomitization 652 
of limestone (and de-dolomitization of dolostones, Ayora et al., 1998) is an important research 653 
field of both academic and applied significance (Waneless, 1979; Budd, 1997; Warren, 2000; 654 
Vandeginste et al., 2013). Here, we document that the porosity and permeability of the parent 655 
host rock is of fundamental importance in determining both the rate of the overall dolomitization 656 
process and the chemical composition of the products. This becomes especially important when 657 
comparing sharp and gradual dolomitization fronts in core material and outcrops. Whereas sharp 658 
reaction fronts are commonly interpreted to develop by a surface-controlled replacement process, 659 
gradual compositional changes are often indicative of transport-controlled processes. In some 660 
cases, dolomitization of limestone rock bodies takes place across a cm-thin alteration front, in 661 
other cases over distances of up to several meters (Ferry et al., 2011; Vandeginste et al., 2013). 662 
On the basis of our experimental results, we propose that diffusive transport across the 663 
polycrystalline reaction rim is the rate-limiting step of the replacement process. The degree of 664 
³WUDQVSRUW-OLPLWDWLRQ´ GHFUHDVHV ZLWK LQFUHDVLQJ SHUPHDELOLW\ RI WKH SDUHQW PDWHULDO LH WKH665 
availability of fluid pathways in the host rock on a large scale, and vice versa. A diffusion-limited 666 
dolomitization process could also have a significant imprint on the isotopic signature of the rocks, 667 
as documented for the Mg isotopes in a metasomatic reaction zone at an exhumed contact 668 
between rocks of subducted crust and serpentinite in the Syros mélange zone (Pogge Von 669 
Strandmann et al. 2015). 670 
The characterization of transport processes in chemical micro-environments and their 671 
incorporation into field scale transport simulations is one of the frontier research questions in the 672 
field of reactive transport modeling (Steefel et al., 2005). The fact that the permeability of the 673 
initial carbonate reactant controls the degree of transport limitation in carbonate replacement 674 
processes on a microscopic scale is an important factor that is not yet considered in reactive 675 
transport models that simulate dolomitization processes in natural carbonate sediments.  676 
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Figure Captions 688 
 689 
Fig. 1: Backscattered electron image of polished cross sections of reacted fragments of 690 
single crystals of aragonite (A), Arctica islandica (B) and Porites sp. (C). The reaction rims that 691 
form around the single crystal and shell fragments can be divided into different layers with 692 
different chemical composition and microstructure. The replacement of the fragments by Mg-693 
carbonates is also accompanied by the development of porosity, cavities and/or a trench within 694 
the reaction rim. 695 
Fig. 2: Backscattered electron image of polished cross section of a partly transformed 696 
aragonite crystal. The arrows indicate the growth direction of the reaction front. The reaction rim 697 
spreads not only from the surface of the fragment, but also from a crack that penetrates the 698 
fragments perpendicular to the surface. 699 
Fig. 3: Secondary electron image of the surfaces of reacted fragments of single crystals of 700 
aragonite (A), Arctica islandica (B) and Porites sp. (C). The reaction fronts that replace the 701 
aragonite fragments are built of small Mg-carbonate rhombs. The shape and size of the rhombs 702 
varies with the respective parent material. 703 
Fig. 4: X-ray micro-tomography images of the reacted aragonite fragments (A: single 704 
crystal; B: Arctica islandica; C: Porites VS7KHȝ-CT images show the development of a gap 705 
(dark) at the reaction interface of the single crystals and the samples of A. islandica (A and B) 706 
and the formation of large cavities adjacent to the reaction interface of the samples of A. islandica 707 
(B). 708 
Fig. 5: Weight decrease of the aragonite single crystals, coral and shell fragments as a 709 
function of time. The largest decrease in weight can be observed for the coral fragments, whereas 710 
the change in weight of the single crystals is relatively small. 711 
Fig. 6: Backscattered electron images of polished cross sections of an unreacted fragment 712 
of Porites sp. (A) and of reacted fragments after one, two, five, ten and 20 days of reaction (B - 713 
F). After one day, a thin layer of magnesite has formed as the only product phase close to the 714 
surface of the Porites sp. sample (B). After two days, a layer of dolomitic composition with XMg = 715 
0.40 appears as a second product phase between the magnesite layer and the unreacted aragonite 716 
(C). After five days, an overgrowth of dolomitic composition starts to form on top of the 717 
magnesite layer (D), and after ten days, almost all of the magnesite has been replaced by a new 718 
layer of non-stoichiometric dolomite with XMg = 0.45 (E). After 20 days of reaction and complete 719 
transformation, non-stoichiometric dolomite with XMg = 0.45 is left as the only product phase (F). 720 
Fig. 7: X-ray micro-tomography images of coral fragments that reacted for different times 721 
(A: one day; B: two days; C: five days; DWHQGD\V7KHȝ-CT images show the development of 722 
the reaction front as a function of time. After one day, the fragment still consists of almost pure 723 
aragonite (in light gray color). The amount of unreacted material decreases as a function of time 724 
until complete transformation to dolomitic composition of XMg = 0.45 after twenty days of 725 
reaction (see Fig. 4.4C). 726 
Fig. 8: The concentrations of Ca and Sr (A) of the reacted fluid continuously increase as a 727 
function of time. The concentration of Mg (A) decreases from continuously within the first ten 728 
reaction days, followed by an increase in the final stages of the reaction, i.e., after 20 reaction 729 
days. The Ca/Mg ratio (B) in the bulk fluid increases within the first ten reaction days, followed 730 
by decrease in the final stages of the reaction.  731 
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Table 1: Summary of hydrothermal experiments conducted with different aragonitic starting 
materials. 
Sample Starting 
material 
VFluid 
[ml] 
t  
[days] 
Weight before 
experiment [mg] 
Weight after 
experiment [mg] ǻm [%] 
K12* 
Porites sp. 
1 1 152.20 151.47 0.48 
K16* 0.905 2 137.67 130.94 4.89 
K17* 0.939 5 142.86 134.67 5.73 
K18* 0.954 10 145.15 134.62 7.25 
K19* 0.953 20 145.11 133.04 8.32 
M1 Arctica 
Islandica 
1 20 130.95 126.69 3.25 
M4 1 20 140.11 133.51 4.71 
A4 
Single 
crystals 
1 20 223.85 219.90 1.76 
A5 1 20 224.81 222.27 1.13 
A6 1 20 242.01 237.86 1.71 
* Experimental time series conducted with a constant water-to-rock (w/r) ratio of 6.57. 
 
Table 1
Table 2: Representative electron microprobe analysis of the starting materials and the respective product phases from each experimental 
setup. 
 
 Oxides [wt.%]  Mole fraction 
 MgO CaO MnO FeO SrO  XMg XCa XMn XFe XSr 
Si
ng
le
 
cr
ys
ta
l 
Unreacted aragonite 0.01 56.25 0.02 0.023 0.18  0.000 0.998 0.000 0.000 0.002 
Zone 1 44.88 2.10 0.00 0.01 0.10  0.966 0.033 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Zone 2 36.10 12.57 0.04 0.03 0.71  0.793 0.200 0.001 0.000 0.006 
Zone 3 14.49 38.94 0.00 0.09 0.20  0.340 0.657 0.000 0.001 0.002 
Zone 4 2.89 52.91 0.02 0.03 0.19  0.070 0.330 0.000 0.000 0.002 
Aragonite patches 0.01 56.20 0.00 0.09 0.05  0.000 0.998 0.000 0.001 0.001 
A.
 
isl
an
di
ca
 
Unreacted aragonite 1.96 53.18 0.02 0.01 0.13  0.051 0.947 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Zone 1 37.09 5.58 0.02 0.02 0.19  0.901 0.097 0.000 0.000 0.002 
Zone 2 18.28 30.16 0.01 0.02 0.12  0.457 0.541 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Zone 3 14.45 33.03 0.01 0.01 0.12  0.377 0.622 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Po
rit
es
 
sp
. 
Unreacted aragonite 0.19 55.38 0.02 0.02 0.99  0.005 0.985 0.000 0.000 0.010 
Zone 1 37.69-45.01 12.07-4.52 0.03-0.02 0.03-0.02 0.22-0.25  0.81-0.93 0.07-0.19 0.000 0.000 0.002 
Zone 2 17.43 35.34 0.02 0.02 0.31  0.406 0.591 0.000 0.000 0.003 
Zone 3 19.21 32.12 0.02 0.01 0.15  0.453 0.545 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Note: The mole fractions were calculated for the mineral formulae of carbonate (MCO3) based on M = (Ca + Mg + Mn + Fe + Sr) = 1 
Table 2
Table 3: Measured fluid concentrations that reacted with coral fragments 
between one and 20 days using ICP-OES.  
 Sample  t [days]  Concentration [µg/g]  
     Mg  ı  Ca  ı  Sr  ı  
 Starting 
solution  20470 120 2 0.1 1179 16 
 K12  1  13580  67 10144  75 1396  12 
 K16  2  8942  27 17055  81 1609  7 
 K17  5  7659  44 19155  158 1787  18 
 K18  10  7210  82 19698  96 1876  10 
 K19  20  8554  72 20614  181 1972  11 
 Note:The concentrations of Mnand Fe were measured, but proved to be below 
the detection limit.   
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